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Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Operations and Reports, 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington VA 22202-4302. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to a penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. In order to use the SWAP array for studies related to passive sonar detection and localization algorithm development and performance evaluation, it is important to know the relative locations of the acoustic elements within the array. In general, it is desired to localize the elements within approximately 1/20 th of the acoustic wavelength which corresponds to a little less than 0.2 m
APPROACH
The SWAP acoustic array consists of four array segments; each segment consists of 125 stations which contain a hydrophone and a 3-axis geophone. The arrays are deployed on the ocean bottom off the coast of southern Florida at a depth of about 250 m. Data from the four array segments is transmitted via four telemetry receivers to a central node and then back to the SFTF via a ~20 km trunk cable. The 125 hydrophones and 3-axis geophones associated with each of the four array segments are sampled simultaneously at a 1 kHz rate, 24 bits / sample. The bandwidth of the hydrophones is approximately 420 Hz (~8 Hz to 428 Hz). Differences in timing for the four telemetry receivers, the four arrays, can be resolved through comparison with GPS PPS (pulse-per-second) timing pulses.
To accomplish the objectives of this task, two at-seat tests were planned for August of 2007; the Array Element Localization (AEL) Test and the Low Level Tow Test (LLTT) [1, 2] .
The primary objective of the AEL test was to acquire the data necessary to determine the hydrophone locations for each of the four SWAP array segments. Secondary objectives were to conduct a trial run for the follow-on LLTT to help guide selection of the final run geometries and waveform parameters.
In addition, a test was designed to acquire data to support the characterization of geophone performance.
The objectives of the LLTT were to acquire data to support analyses of the minimum detectable level in the region around the SWAP array segments and to estimate propagation loss. The secondary objective of the LLTT was to repeat AEL runs as required.
WORK COMPLETED
The AEL Sea Test was conducted during the period 6-10 August 2007. The second sea test, the LLTT Sea Test was conducted during the period 24-28 August 2007. ARL:UT rented the J15 source and tow body, shown in Fig. 1 , from NUWC-USRD, and provided the associated electronics to drive and monitor the projector, including power amplifier, impedance matching network, waveform generator, GPS with PPS (pulse per second output) to synchronize transmits for the AEL runs, monitoring hydrophone and pressure/depth sensor attached to the J15 tow body, and an A2D system to record the projector drive voltage and current and the monitoring hydrophone and pressure sensor outputs. During the AEL runs the J15 source was towed along track-lines that were nominally N-S legs starting about 1 km south of the arrays to 1 km north of the arrays. For each leg, the source was towed from South-to-North, with the Gulf Stream current, with the tow ship drifting or making headway very slowly to minimize own ship noise and to keep the source as deep as possible. At the end of each AEL leg, the source was recovered for the transit back south to the start of the next leg.
The AEL transmit waveform consisted of a 1 second, 65-418 Hz LFM pulse with a 4 or 6 second repetition rate. In addition, a low level CW tone, 422 Hz, was transmitted continuously at a source level (SL) ~10 dB below the level of the LFM waveform. The CW tone was processed to determine the Doppler shift seen at each of the array elements in order to compensate the matched filter processing of the LFM waveform. The LFM transmits were synchronized with the GPS PPS (pulse per second) pulse so that the absolute arrival time could be measured at each array element. Figure 2 shows the own ship tracks for the LLTT runs/legs overlaid on a bathymetry map of the area. Again all legs were begun at the south end of the track and the source was towed to the north, with the current. The ship made headway to maximize the distance traveled while maintaining the source depth at ~30 m. The LLTT transmit waveform consisted of a 5 sec, 70-420 Hz LFM pulse, no transmission for 10 sec, then several CW tones for 2 min 45 sec. This 3 min long sequence was then repeated for the duration of the run. The CW tones consisted of stronger "marker" tones and weaker "low level" tones as listed below. Following the first LLTT run on 08/25, the SL of the low level tones was reduced by 10 dB from SL1 to SL2. 
RESULTS
The data from the AEL runs was processed to determine the element locations relative to each other as well as in absolute latitude/longitude coordinates. The array element locations are shown in Fig. 3 and have been provided to the sponsor and interested researchers as a table giving the location and depth of each of the elements. Details of the AEL processing and the tabulated element locations will be included in the final report (in preparation). 6 shows the estimated propagation loss (transmission loss -TL) for the five marker tones as a function of range from the array. Processing consisted of forming a track beam using Array Segment 3, spectral estimates were computed using a 20 second data window and computing the loss based on known source level and element sensitivity. The TL is seen to increase very rapidly with range, between 20 dB and 40 dB in 10 km. It should be noted that the source depth, ~30 m, was relatively shallow with respect to the sound speed gradient. 
Array
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The task will support the development of improved algorithms for passive sonar beamforming, detection and localization in relatively shallow water, high traffic conditions.
RELATED PROJECTS
Efforts under this project are being coordinated with the other projects funded under the Shallow Water Array Performance (SWAP) program.
